
SUNDAYS
after

saturday night ...

after
sunday brunch ...

We invite you to
join us at Houston's
newest party at Meteor.
A party for the young at heart.

$1.00 WELL VODKA DRINKS
4pm until close
*excludes martinis

DJ/VJ CHRIS ALLEN
Come see what's hot in
Texas' two largest college towns.
- Oilcan Harry's in Austin

- Halo in College Station

Chris plays his custom
edited video mixes that
include your favorite
Top 40, House, Hip Hop,
Pop & all of your favorite
Divas from 8pm to close.
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Howdy, Gabbers ....

Well friends, it's Halloween ...officially. And,
with the great gay holiday comes the sober-
ing realization that next Tuesday, November
4, is the BIG DAY - election day and, quite
possibly, the most important quadrennial ex-
pression of the people's will that we will ever,
ever witness.

In keeping with the solemnity of that event,
we've got several politically-skewed features
for your perusal and, we hope, pleasure. Se-
bastian Venable, in a complete mutation of
personalities, actually presents a rather posi-
tive and uplifting piece about why he's sup-
porting Barack Obama. And Brett Vander
titillates us with a collection of opinions gath-
ered from some of the Lone Star state's more
prominent citizens - you'll be surprised what
some of them have to say.

Fear not, however - we are not completely
serious in this issue. Rather, we offer you an
intimate glimpse into the life and loves of the
porn star that everyone loves to hate, Mi-
chael Lucas. For the one or two of you that
might not be aware, Michael has just gotten
married to international businessman Rich-
ard Winger who, if truth be told, I sincerely
hope will be featured in one of Michael's
upcoming flicks. But, hey, that's just me. In
our feature, Michael defends himself against
some of the meanest things said and writ-
ten about him - things that I can honestly
say can only be attributed to shear jealousy
on the part of those that said or wrote them,
truth probably be told ...

And, of course, we have our usual roundup of
ribald reviews and rantings that have made
us a part of the fabric of GLBTlife in Texas. I
sincerely hope that you enjoy it!

Until Dext we~\ ...stay gabby!------
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GAB scoured the great state
of Texas to ask prominent
members of its GLBTcommu-
nity to find out what's most im-
portant to them in this year's
election and why it's impor-
tant to vote ...

First of alt. Americans
should always vote. I hesi-
tate to direct anyone else
how to vote, but would
encourage them to be-
come informed about the
issues and then make an
educated decision when
they vote. It should not be
an emotional issue,but an
intelligent and informed

decision.

Michael Doughman
Executive Director, Dallas Tavern Guild

Voting is our chance, as
a community and as citi-
zens, for our voices to be
heard. Although this year
marks the ever-important
Presidential election, it is
vital that we look at ALL
levels of government and
choose candidates that

are supportive of the rights of all people.

Beau G. Heyen, Co-Chair, Dallas Chapter of
Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network
(or GLSEN-Dallas)

Protecting civil liberties
and equality through fair
courts. It?s crucial to pay
attention both to local
judicial elections and the
Presidential/Senate elec-
tions. The next President
likely will appoint at least
three or four Supreme
Court justices, establish-

ing the direction of our federal courts for the
next thirty or more years.

Ken Upton, Supervising Senior Staff Attorney,
Lambda Legal

Thiselection is about our
civil rights. We have al-
lowed Republicans to
take away our rights
to marriage in Texas. In
each legislative session,
Republicans threaten to
take away our adopted

, 'C • children. And the GOP re-
fuses to protect our LGBT

children from being bullied in schools. When
you go to cast your ballot for Barack Obama
for president, don't stop at the top. Push the
button for each Democrat to ensure that
change not only comes to WaShington, but
to your neighborhood as well.

Jesse Garcia
President
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas
Obama Pride National Co-Chair
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We simply cannot survive eight more years of
Republican Ruin - whether its the economy,
the war in Iraq, the banking crisis, cronyism,
or the assault on fundamental human rights,
Vote for Hope & Change, Equality & Free-
dom and Justice for all - vote Democratic!

Judge Carl Ginsberg, State District Judge

The opportunity to exercise our right to vote
is most important to me, My mother used to
say, ?If you don?t participate in the process
you can?t complain about the outcome, ? In
Dallas, we?II also be voting on a bond pack-
age to build a new Parkland Hospital, which
is very important to our community.

Tony Vedda, President, North Texas GLBT
Chamber

What's important to me in this election is
which candidate is going to help move the
country forward in not just the economic
and global issues, but also the GLBT issues
such as nationwide recognition of gay mar-
riage, It's sad that a country as great as The
United States has not evolved as quickly as
European countries like, Spain that recog-
nizes gay marriage,

Victor Cordova, Jr., President, The Greater
Houston GLBTChamber of Commerce

Voter apathy concerns me, A candidate
leading in the polls is not guaranteed
a victory unless the voter base actually shows
up! Voting is a responsibility and not a right,
Thisresponsibility has been defended by pa-
triots for centuries, Those who fail to vote fail
their demacracy. ?

Dave Guy-Gainer, CMSGT,USAF(Retired)

What did James Carville say during Bill
Clinton?s successful 7992
presidential campaign?
?Jt?sthe economy, stupid, ?
God help us if McCain-Pal-
in emerge victorious,

Bob Dineen, Editor, GAB
Weekly Magazine

the most eclectic street in dallas

EnJI' an evening" lun, frolic,
tlld and drinks, plus shIPping
With disclunts at particlpadng

Cedar SprlQgs merchants.
Wc't::I)I,,:sh5pc~.•dar~gringsJ~m
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Controversial Porn Star Takes the Defense
By Rodney Sambosa

Michael Lucas is the epitome of the American
Dream. Born and raised by his Jewish family in
Moscow, Russia, he came to the U.S.with $200 in
his pocket and went on to become one of the
most prominent figures in adult porn.

So why do so many people love to hate the self-
made mogul? Is it his outspokenness; his strong
political views? Or is it because gay men don't
like to see other gay men on top? We sat down
with the man for a personal one-on-one.

What is the one thing you want in life?
Obviously I want happiness and great health.

What would you be like to be remembered for?
To be completely honest, I don't care about
how I will be remembered. As Louis XV said, "Af-
ter us, a flood."

Why does gay media consider you public en-
emy#l?
It's just pure jealousy. I'm an immigrant who is
living the American Dream and there are a lot
of people who are jealous of that. I was also
taught by my parents to speak the truth. Many
consider this a great crime.

What do you believe is the biggest mispercep-
tion of Michael Lucas?
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Probably that I'm arrogant and cold-hearted.

You have called yourself stubborn and opinion-
ated and said that you started your own com-
pany because no one who would put up with
you. Do you really feel that way?
I don't think I ever said that I'm stubborn. If I did,
it was a joke. The same with the point that "no
one would put up with" me. I think I am a hard-
working and disciplined person.

Would your employees call you a hard person
to work for?
Maybe.

Would your parents say you were difficult to
control?
For sure.

What are your true feelings about Muslims?
My true feelings are the same as those which
I have expressed for years. I can't agree with
the killing of gays or the mutilation of thieves;
with decapitation of adulterous wives but never
adulterous husbands; with polygamy; with anti-
Semitism; with the desire to destroy Israel and
Western civilization; and with disdain towards
our culture. The list of my accusations is way too
long to fit into this interview, but I really think that
those who separate terrorists from the world
that breeds them - in other words,
the world of Islam -ore fools.

against you for your Felini-inspired film. Do you
feel vindicated?
Not exactly. I'm lucky that I have the money to
pay very expensive lawyers. Otherwise I would
probably have lost.

How do you feel about the editors of Queerly.
com?
I stopped reading their articles about me a
long time ago. They obviously have some kind
of obsession with me as by now, they've written
nearly 100 articles on me and my work, always
insulting and negative.

What is the status of your relationship with Andy
Towle of Towleroad.com?
We're very friendly.

How do you feel about the
Republicans insinuating that
Obama is a Muslim?
They are ignorant. I believe that
once (Obama) is president,
which I hope he will be, he will
stand by every word and prom-
ise he gave during his cam-
paign.

How do you feel about the
American legal system?
It's pretty horrible. Whoever has
money can wear you out with a
lawsuit even if you're in the right. Attorney fees
are draconian and unaffordable to anyone
to achieve justice and only available for the
wealthy. In other words, rich guys win, even if
they lose.

Do you cringe when you get another lawsuit?
Or are you so used to lawsuits that they no lon-
ger phase you?
I have only received two lawsuits against me.
I initiated two others. The two lawsuits against
me brought my accusers nowhere. One lawsuit
which I initiated resulted in my victory and we'll
see what happens with the other one.

You recently won the suit that was brought
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You recently traveled to Russia.
Yes, it was a busy trip, as I had to perform in two
clubs and give lots of interviews. I filmed a mov-
ie and finished a documentary. I went to my
brother's wedding, which was the main point of
my trip. But overall. I can tell you that Russia is a
very homophobic country and I didn't derive
any particular pleasure out my trip.

In an interview with Paper Magazine, you said
you hadn't been to Russia since 2000, and that
you weren't interested to go back. You said,

"The world is big enough and there
are many places I haven't been
to that are much more pleasant
than homophobic Russia." What
changed your mind?
My brother's wedding and visit-
ing my mother's grave. She lived
in the United States but was bur-
ied in Moscow.

Will there come a time when you
no longer want the lights and
cameras? Are you looking for-
ward to the day when you can
fade away into a private life?
There will come a day when I will

not be able to step into the lime-
light. Of course, I'm not looking forward to it.

When will you know that you have accom-
plished everything you set out to accomplish?
I can't tell you because when one plan is ac-
complished, I'm always thinking of a new proj-
ect to tackle.

For more on Michael Lucas, visit http://michael-
lucas. com/.



oSidelined by diarrhea? 0 HIV-positive? 0 At Least 18 years of age?

If so,you may be eligible to participate in our clinical study.
We are testing an investigational medicine that may help
control HIV-associated Diarrhea and get you back in the game.

For more information, visit
www.adventstudy.com
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Dallas

214-953-2263
Ft. Worth

817-204-8286
Houston

n3-526-9393
Austin

512-538-0515
Son Antonio

210-614-8833
Corpus Christi

361-334-0039
Rio Grande Volley

.956-631-2263
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